
WTF!? Walking the Faith Lenten Bible Study 2021 

Biblical Text: Ruth 

Purpose: To “walk with” Ruth and Naomi and our siblings in Christ as we study the text and 

those times and relate them to our story, time, and place. We will “walk/run/cycle/swim” the 

50 miles (+/-) that Ruth and Naomi walked.   

Practice: Reading the Bible, praying, writing/reflecting, daily/weekly 

walking/cycling/swimming/movement! 

Presence: Wednesdays in March (beginning March 3rd) at 1:30 gather on ZOOM for one hour 

to pray, check in around a focal question, reflect on the learning, and “walk with “ one another 

and maybe even sing!  

Prayer & Action: We will put our prayers into action. We will pray, walk/move, and raise funds 

with the WICC World Day of Prayer and The Coldest Night Walks in Burnaby and First United. 

Theme: “Walk together” “Walk with”. 

Theme Song: Walk together Children (various versions!) 

When: Do it yourself (DIY) anytime you want. Walk/swim/cycle/move on your own time.  

ZOOM Gatherings: 4-5 Wednesdays in March at 1:30-2:30 pm  

Intention: My Lenten intention is to “let go” of all that I no longer need to carry (including 

weight!) and to take up MY cross (not everyone else’s!) and do MY work inner and outer work 

of cleaning, clearing, and re-aligning with God expressing in me.  

As we walk with Ruth, and Naomi, we will think about/reflect upon what it means to be “in 

relationship” with them and with each other.  

Do you have Lenten intentions? What are they?  

Process: Each week you will:  

Read and reflect upon the Bible on your own time. Read one chapter of Ruth per week (any 

version of the Bible is okay!) in preparation for our 1st Zoom gathering on March 3rd.  Reflect 

and write (optional) around the questions. 

Pray: x amount per day. Participate in the World Day of Prayer and the Fellowship of the Least 

Coin and commit to a life of prayer and action.  

Walk/Swim/Cycle/Move: X miles per day / per week in order to walk the 50 miles with Ruth 

and Naomi from Moab to Bethlehem . We will also be walking with the “Coldest Night” 

walkers across Canada!  



Share: Weekly ZOOM Gathering to pray, reflect on the text, the questions and our times and 

walk with our friends in faith. We may even sing our song of faith!  

Questions: 

What is your Lenten intention(s)? 

How do you walk with the Bible and engage the living word?  

What does it mean to “walk with” Jesus, Ruth, and Naomi?  

How do you “walk with” the Holy One?  

How do you “walk with” your siblings in Christ?  

How do you “walk with” yourself?  

What stood out?  

What questions arose?  

What did you observe while moving and thinking/praying with Ruth and Naomi? So What?  

What does this mean for you? 

 

You can pray/read/ write/ move a bit each day or arrange “the work” is other ways that meet 

your needs/circumstances. This is your Lenten journey and our Lenten practice. You are free to 

choose!  

Bless the Lenten walk! 

 

 


